
H. S. Bradley *1913-1993* SWL -W2QHH - Award winner, Extroidinaire certificate hunter
hobbyist. (Howard S. Bradley) *1913- expired 6 July 1993 - Howy as he preferred 40Census age 26
born in Ontario Canada naturalized citizen - occupation building construction 4 years college, wife
Jola age 20. - of 60 Main Street, Hamilton, L.I. NY. 

Howy was a key player in the early days of the Joint Arctic Weather Stations (1947 - 1955) He
handled traffic for the personnel at the remote stations, per VE3CXL ex VE8OW.  DL1FF picture.

Winner of many SWL contests including the prestigious Denton Cup  announced in Short Wave
Radio Magazine November 1933 and co-sponsor ISWC East Liverpool, Ohio.  He was first W to
receive the 6 band Worked All States award. He truly was a wall paper collector.

Comments found about our esteemed operator W2QHH: AA2CB Kevin concerning QRP; I enjoy
running low power cw.  What inspired me was a picture of W2QHH Howy page 142 of Bill Orr”s
book “Wire Antennas” where Howy worked 352 countries (105 on 160 Meters) with only 20 watts
into a 264 foot wire. Gear was a Collins 75A2 and a Johnson Ranger transmitter. 

Comments from NM7G; Howy was my Idol in the 1950s-60s, He made top (or very close) Honor
Roll on CW with a 264 foot wire and a 75A4/Johnson ranger. If I can’t get a QSO barefoot, I don’t
get it and that’s fine. 73 from South of Portland. – 

W1VT said; I recall hearing Howie work a 4X4 to finish up his 160 Meter WAC - I could hear both
sides of the contact using a full size dipole in Phillie, not an easy place to hear DX. Tom W7WHY
remarked Howy W2QHH, was another great one. Worked em all and the most power he ever ran was
a Viking Ranger barefoot to a long wire antenna 73. 

Rests Madison Village Cemetery, Madison NY. - QSL via K8CX and the W3EPR collection.

A QST picture article follows Sep 1963 - Continued 0n page two. 
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